Turtle Creek Gardens 2020 Employment Positions

Turtle Creek Gardens (TCG) is a certified organic diversified/regenerative farm. We grow vegetables, CBD and Industrial grain hemp, and pastured hogs. We’re looking for a highly-motivated, happy, team-oriented group of workers for our farm. Our positions include entry- to experienced-level positions, plus room to learn and expand your skills in these various areas of production. We strive to create a culture of workers that reflect the farming philosophy we promote.

Please send inquiries, cover letter and resumé to Farm Manager Janet Gamble, janetmariegamble@gmail.com

Please visit our website at www.turtlecreekgardenscsa.com

Post-Harvest/Packing Member--Seasonal

- Washing, packing vegetables for various markets
- Quality Control
- Recording all inventory in coolers and related paperwork
- Cleaning and prepping pack room according to standards
- Organizing and cleaning coolers
- Opportunity to work with other crops in the field or High Tunnels

Requirements

- Ability to lift 50 pounds
- Highly organized
- Ability to multi-task
- Attention to detail
- Communication skills and ability to transfer information to others

Compensation

$12.00 per hour, PLUS Vegetables; meat at the end of the season; periodic bonuses for effort, improvement, effective work habit, good attitude

2020 Start date: June-November (end date is flexible)